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Abstract

A voltammetric detection mode (VD) in conjunction with multivariate curve resolution with alternating least squares (MCR-ALS) method is
applied to the analysis of cysteine-containing compounds and compared with a well established amperometric detection (AD) mode in a thin-
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ayer dual Hg/Au cell. VD-MCR-ALS provides an increase in selectivity for cases where satisfactory separation of electroactive co
s not allowed. However, concentrations needed for a good quantification in VD are higher than in AD due to much large contr
ackground in VD.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Low-molecular-mass thiols, such as cysteine (Cys), glu-
athione (GSH), and their respective disulfides are ubiquitous
n nature and, based upon the many known functions of these
ompounds in a great variety of biochemical processes, their
dentification and accurate measurement is essential[1,2].
SH is considered an essential constituent of all living cells
nd it is usually the most abundant non protein thiol[1]. GSH
lays an important role in the complexation and elimination
f toxic heavy metals from the organisms[2], shared with
ore complex peptides and proteins such as metallothioneins

MT) in mammals or phytochelatins (PCs) in plants[3]. The
tructure of GSH (�-Glu–Cys–Gly) is strongly related to that
f PC [(�-Glu–Cys)n–Gly]. For this reason, in media where
Cs are synthesized their constituent peptides can be also
resent.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 93 402 15 45; fax: +34 93 402 12 33.
E-mail address:cristina@apolo.qui.ub.es (C. Ariño).

Many methods have been developed for the determ
tion of thiols and disulfides. Several analytical approa
use a derivatization procedure in order to obtain compo
suitable for detection by UV or fluorometry[4–6]. In re-
cent years, high-performance liquid chromatography
electrochemical detection (HPLC–ED) has been widely
plored[7–23]as an alternative to such derivatization meth
Also capillary electrophoresis with electrochemical detec
(CE–ED) has been used for the determination of RSH/R
analytes[24–26]. Among the different possible HPLC–E
approaches, amperometric detection (AD) in thin-layer
Hg/Au electrodes in series is practically the only one use
some few cases, coulometric detection is also applied[12,22].

In general terms, AD at a single potential lacks eno
selectivity when two or more analytes coelute or when l
background contributions are present in the measured s
The change from AD to the voltammetric detection (V
mode improves the selectivity of the technique. This cha
is equivalent to the band pass, in the spectroscopic do
from a single wavelength to a diode-array multiwavelen
detection (DAD UV–vis). However, this jump requires
021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2004.11.018
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(i) the use of a fast potential scanning technique, and (ii)
a powerful chemometric technique for the large amount of
information from every VD run.

Chemometrics has been very scarcely applied to electro-
chemistry in general[27], and to electrochemical detection
in particular. This can be explained because of the lack of lin-
earity between currents and concentrations in many electro-
chemical processes, and because of the complex relationship
between concentrations in the electrode diffusion layer and in
bulk solution. Application of chemometrics to HPLC–ED is
mainly focused to optimization and prediction tasks[28–30].
At the best of our knowledge, only one previous work has
been devoted to the use of multivariate analysis methods for
analyte mixtures determination from HPLC–VD data[31]. In
particular, multivariate curve resolution by alternating least
squares (MCR-ALS) has been used. VD-MCR-ALS has al-
lowed the determination of a mixture of pyrocathecol, ascor-
bic acid and epinephrine, compounds that have satisfactory
oxidation processes in a glassy carbon electrode and clearly
different voltammetric behaviours[31]. Voltammetric sig-
nals, as compared to amperometric measurements, give extra
information allowing their better resolution. This implies that
it is not necessary to achieve a complete chromatographic
separation of the different eluting substances provided that
their voltammetric responses are not completely equal.
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250 mm× 4.6 mm and 10 mm× 4.6 mm, respectively, were
provided by Supelco (Bellefonte, PA, USA).

The electrochemical detector system was a CC-5C BAS
flow cell (BAS, West Lafayette, IN, USA), with a three elec-
trode system with a 0.2 in. gasket, connected to an Autolab
PSTAT 10 (Ecochemie, NL). The GPES 4.4 software (Eco-
chemie) allowed potentiostatic control and data acquisition.

The working electrode was a dual Au/Hg amalgam thin
layer electrode BAS (MF-1002) for which every electrode
surface was disposed parallel to the flow direction. The amal-
gam was prepared by placing double-distilled Hg onto the
polished Au surface and by removing, after 2 min, the excess
Hg. A stainless steel auxiliary electrode and an Ag/AgCl (KCl
sat.) reference electrode were used in all experiments.

Optimal mobile phase was: 93.25% (v/v) 0.1 M MCA
aqueous solution, 5% MeOH, 1.75% DMF and 2.25 mM
OSA, adjusted to pH 2.8 with KOH. The same mobile phase,
but with 45�M OSA, produces coelution of�-Glu–Cys and
GSH. All solutions were filtered through a 0.22�m mem-
brane filter and degassed. Samples were run isocratically at
a flow-rate of 1.0 mL/min at controlled room temperature.

GPES 4.4 software recordsI versust at E constant (AD
mode), and a voltammogram at each elution time (thus ob-
tainingI versusEversust data matrix) in VD mode. For thiol
detection in AD mode the applied potential was 0.15 V. At
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In the present work, a comparison between AD and
odes assisted by MCR-ALS has been made, showin
dvantages of VD in cases with overlapping peaks. Thi
een applied to the separation of thiol compounds as PC
maller cysteine-containing compounds.

. Experimental

.1. Reagents

l-Cysteine,�-Glu–Cys (80% of purity as trifluoroa
tate salt) and Cys–Gly (85% of purity) peptides w
rovided by Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Glutathio
otassium hydroxide, octanosulfonic acid (OSA),N,N-
imethylformamide (DMF) and methanol (MeOH) we
btained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Monochlo
acetic acid (MCA) was provided by Aldrich (Milwauke

I, USA). Metal-free phytochelatins PC2 and PC3 were syn
hesized by Diverdrugs (Barcelona, Spain), both with a p
f 91.8%.

All solutions were prepared in ultrapure filtered water
ained from Milli-Q plus 185 system (Millipore, Bedfor
SA).

.2. Instruments and experimental conditions

An Agilent (Palo Alto, USA) 1100 chromatographic s
em, with a quaternary pump, a 20�L-loop manual in
ector, a vacuum degasser and a handheld control m
ere used. Analytical and guard columns, Inertsil ODS
his potential Hg from the electrode is oxidized to form
ery stable complex with sulphur groups[32] following the
eaction:

RSH+ Hg → (RS)2Hg + 2H+ + 2e−

The reaction is highly specific for the sulfhydryl gro
nd proceeds rapidly and stoichiometrically.

.3. Data treatment

In VD-MCR-ALS approach data are arranged in a cur
ata matrix (I ) with so many rows as recorded voltamm
rams and so many columns as potentials scanned d

he measurements. The columns ofI (I versust whenE is
eld constant) correspond to that we can call amperom
hromatograms. The rows ofI (I versusEwhent is held con
tant) correspond to that we can call hydrodynamic vol
ograms.
The basis of MCR-ALS is to decompose mathematic

into a product of two orthogonal matrices, represente
(containing the calculated concentration elution profile

esolved electroactive species at the detector) andVT (corre-
ponding to calculated pure voltammograms), plus an
atrix X (including the variations not explained byC and
T) [31,33]:

= CVT + X (1)

The iterative decomposition ofI needs an initial estima
ion ofC and/or ofVT for each component. For data obtain
rom VD the best initial estimation ofVT is obtained by
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procedure based on the peak-shape nature of the chromato-
graphic signals[31] through Gaussian functions described by
the general equation:

conc= a exp

[(
−(t − b)2

c

)]
(2)

where conc is the magnitude of the signal,t is the time anda,
b, c are adjustable parameters related to the height, position
and width of the peak, respectively. Due to the special char-
acteristics of the electrochemical background signal in VD,

and previous experience[31], it was explicitly modeled as an
independent mathematical component, having its own con-
centration and voltammogram profiles. The initial estimation
of the background elution profile was modelled by means of
an exponential function describing the charging process of a
capacitor[34]:

conc= a exp(−bt) (3)

wheret is the time,a andb are adjustable parameters and
conc is the magnitude of the background elution signal.
Fig. 1. Schematic flow-chart of multivariate curve resolution by alte
rnating least squares as applied to voltammetric detection in HPLC.
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Table 1
Figures of merit for thiol determination by HPLC–ED (amperometric mode at 0.15 V)

Compound Linearity range (ng) Calibration functions Detection limits (ng injected) R.S.D. (%)

Cys 8.77–780.00 y= 0.175 + 0.549x, r2 = 0.9995 3.32 1.0
Cys–Gly 15.26–1069.00 y= 0.226 + 0.177x, r2 = 0.9994 8.27 1.2
GSH 32.40–1113.99 y= 4.697 + 0.146x, r2 = 0.9932 7.05 1.0
�-Glu–Cys 22.02–699.99 y= 5.955 + 0.273x, r2 = 0.9952 15.55 0.6
PC2 45.53–1231.91 y=−3.044 + 0.138x, r2 = 0.9972 12.49 3.4
PC3 169.43–1881.00 y=−0.825 + 0.038x, r2 = 0.9965 42.96 7.3

Calibration functions:y (peak area, as nA/min) andx (quantity injected, as ng). Detection limits calculated at a signal-to-noise ratio of 3.

To impress chemical sense to the mathematical MCR-
ALS solution, the iterative ALS procedure allows several re-
strictions (constraints) to be imposed: selectivity (restrict the
presence of one species to some zone of the matrix), non-
negativity (applied to concentration profiles and/or voltam-
mograms), unimodality (single peak shape of concentration
elution profiles and/or unit voltammograms) and signal-shape
(fitting of the signals to Gaussian functions owing to the peak-
shaped nature of chromatographic signals).

This VD-MCR-ALS treatment can be applied to a single
matrix obtained in the injection of one sample, or to a column-
wise augmented data matrix obtained in successive injections
of several standards and the unknown sample. This last pro-
cedure has been applied in this work due to its usefulness for
quantitative purposes.

Fig. 1 shows a flow chart that summarizes the steps of
this VD-MCR-ALS approach applied to the quantification of
different analytes by HPLC–ED, using the VD mode. It will
be described further in more detail.

All data treatment, including data smoothing, base line
correction, data matrices preparation, and the own VD-MCR-
ALS analysis were performed by means of home-made pro-
grams implemented in MATLAB version 5.3[35], some of
them freely available athttp://www.ub.es/gesp/mcr/mcr.htm.
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This methodology was tested in the separation and quan-
tification of thiol compounds in three synthetic samples with
recoveries ranging from 89 to 111%, showing that it is ap-
propriate for separation and quantification of PCn and related
compounds.

Fig. 2. Chromatograms of a synthetic mixture of thiol compounds: (a) cys-
teine (1), Cys–Gly (2), GSH (3),�-Glu–Cys (4), PC2 (5) and PC3 (6), am-
perometric detection at +0.15 V (vs. Ag/AgCl). Mobile phase: 93.25% (v/v)
0.1 M MCA aqueous solution, 5% MeOH, 1.75% DMF and 2.25 mM OSA
adjusted to pH 2.8; (b) cysteine (1), Cys–Gly (2), GSH (3) and�-Glu–Cys
(4), single amperometric detection at +0.15 V (vs. Ag/AgCl). Mobile phase:
93.25% (v/v) 0.1 M MCA aqueous solution, 5% MeOH, 1.75% DMF and
45�M OSA adjusted to pH 2.8.
. Results and discussion

Using AD, separation of Cys, GSH, its fragments and
hytochelatins PC2 and PC3 is allowed in similar condition
see Section2) to those recommended for thiol and disulp
eparations[20,23]. In those conditions PCn need more tha
0 min to be eluted, while GSH and its fragments can
eparated in less than 15 min (Fig. 2a). Table 1summarize
he figures of merit using these experimental conditions.
ighest detector response was for Cys and the lowest o
C3, the compound eluted at last.Table 1also shows the intra
ay repeatability that was evaluated injecting 10 replicat
0�L of a 2 10−5 M solution of each compound. Relat
tandard deviation (R.S.D.) values are lower than 1.2%
ys, GSH and its fragments; R.S.D. for PC2 and PC3 are
igher because they elute later and yield wider peaks. I
ay assays were not evaluated due to the important ba
uctuations, which strongly depend on both Hg film electr
nd the stability of the power supply line.

http://www.ub.es/gesp/mcr/mcr.htm
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Although separation of those thiol compounds is easily
allowed, sometimes chromatographic separation can not be
satisfactorily achieved. In those cases the use of a more se-
lective detection method plays a crucial role.

The VD-MCR-ALS detection mode has been applied, as
a first approach and for the sake of simplicity, to the analy-
sis of PC fragments Cys, Cys–Gly, GSH and�-Glu–Cys. In
the case of complex thiol mixtures, such as those from algae
extracts, presence of overlapping peaks is quite probable be-
cause of small size PC fragments. On the contrary, it does not
seem very likely to find overlapping of the signals from PC2,
PC3, . . ., PCn molecules, whose molecular weights are quite
different.

Linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) scan mode has been
used for VD-MCR-ALS. It requires the optimization of some
experimental parameters as the scan rate (v) and the potential
range. The influence ofv was investigated in order to achieve
an optimal compromise value. Thus, lowv values imply a
few numbers of scans per minute, i.e., a poor time resolu-
tion on chromatograms. Highv values involve an increase
of the background current and of the noise. The window of
applied potentials was selected to allow better differentia-
tion of signals. At low potentials, no oxidation signals were
detected. At high potentials, all substances quickly attained
the same plateau corresponding to limiting current condi-
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Fig. 3. Current measured as a function of potential and time in HPLC
analysis (voltammetric detection). Injections of four standards and mixture
were done consecutively during the same chromatographic run. Standard
1 corresponding to Cys standard of 34.65 ng/�L, standard 2 to Cys–Gly
(44.91 ng/�L), standard 3 to GSH (87.90 ng/�L) and standard 4 to�-
Glu–Cys (74.59 ng/�L) and the mixture (sample) which contains the 4
thiols under peak coelution conditions, cysteine with a concentration of
27.75 ng/�L, Cys–Gly with 36.00 ng/�L, GSH with 70.38 ng/�L and �-
Glu–Cys with a 59.57 ng/�L concentration. The composition of the mobile
phase was: 93.25% (v/v) 0.1 M MCA aqueous solution, 5% MeOH, 1.75%
DMF and 45�M OSA adjusted to a final pH of 2.8.

In previous experiments (not shown) standards and mixtures
were injected separately, but differences among background
baseline contributions of the different chromatographic runs
compelled accurate quantitative determinations of the ana-
lyte components in the mixtures. VD-MCR-ALS simulta-
neous analysis of these consecutively injected samples using
the column-wise augmented data matrix were done following
the procedure summarized inFig. 1. In this figure, the exper-
imental data matrix and the calculated matrices (results) are
associated to every main step in MCR-ALS.

Fig. 4shows a set of experimental data and the correspond-
ing results obtained from the application of this methodology
to the determination of a mixture of Cys, GSH, and its frag-
ments Cys–Gly and�-Glu–Cys. Thus, the augmented data
matrix (sample plus standards) is shown as a function of time
(Fig. 4a) and of potential (Fig. 4b). In other words,Fig. 4a
shows the column view of the experimental augmentedI ma-
trix that is constituted by the chromatograms with ampero-
metric detection at different potentials for the four standards
and the sample. Complementarily,Fig. 4b shows the row
view of the same experimental matrixI that corresponds to
the hydrodynamic voltammograms, i.e., theI versusE plots
at different elution times. After the MCR-ALS treatment of
these data according to the scheme shown inFig. 1, what we
call concentrations profiles (Fig. 4c), by analogy to the usual
n so
F m-
m r
c tical
p that
ions (i.e., producing the same voltammetric behaviou
ll species and, thus, hindering electrochemical selecti
dditionally, high potential values increase dramatically
ackground currents. Finally, a potential range of 150
from 0.00 to 0.15 V) andv = 0.15 V/s (one scan per se
nd) were selected.

In the application of VD-MCR-ALS to the determinati
f compounds with very similar electrochemical respon

he selection of the potential range to be analyzed plays
ole. Then, it has been necessary to consider the part
xperimentalI matrix that shows a more important chan

n the baseline, because in this zone the differences a
he Faradaic responses of the compounds are more ac
owever, the need to include this potential range on the t
ent introduces more error in the mathematical solutio

ack of fit values show. But, if this part is avoided, conv
ence is not achieved or non realistic results are obta
n the other hand, this fact would explain why in VD
oncentrations required for a satisfactory quantitation w
igher than in AD.

As mentioned, in order to check the possibilities of
D-MCR-ALS approach, chromatographic conditions
ncompleted thiols separation were selected. This ca
chieved by using the same conditions as in AD but m

fying the concentration of ion pair compound (45�M of
SA) in the mobile phase.Fig. 2b shows that by HPLC–E

n AD GSH was not completely separated from�-Glu–Cys.
In order to apply VD-MCR-ALS, injections of the fo

tandards and the synthetic mixture sample were done
ecutively during the same chromatographic run, and vo
ograms were recorded at any time of the elution (Fig. 3).
omenclature in MCR-ALS[31,33], are obtained (see al
ig. 1). Simultaneously, the normalized unitary pure volta
ograms are also reached (Fig. 4d and e). In this particula

ase the lack of fit is of 12.7% that from the mathema
oint of view is quite satisfactory. It must be mentioned
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Fig. 4. Application of the VD-MCR-ALS approach to the analysis of Cys, GSH, Cys–Gly and�-Glu–Cys to the data shown inFig. 3. MCR-ALS constraints
were selectivity, non-negativity, unimodality and Gaussian peak shape. The augmented data matrix (Fig. 3) is shown as function of time at different potentials
(a) and as function of potential at different eluting time (b). MCR-ALS decomposition produces the concentration profiles (c) and the normalized unitary
voltammograms (d and e).

Table 2
Determination of a mixture of thiol compounds by HPLC–ED and the VD-MCR-ALS approach

Astandard
a Cstandard

b Asample
a Csample (real)

b Csample (determined)
b Percentage error

Cys 4.89 290.94 3.67 232.75 218.35 6.2
Cys–Gly 8.26 575.20 6.41 460.16 446.37 3.0
GSH 22.00 272.98 19.00 218.38 235.75 7.9
�-Glu–Cys 13.90 683.18 10.30 546.54 506.24 7.4

Csample(real)andCsample(determined)are the real concentrations of the different components of the sample and the concentrations found after the application of
HPLC–ED and VD-MCR-ALS analysis respectively.

a A: area of the peaks in nA min.
b C: concentrations in ng injected.
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this solution has been reached assuming five mathematical
components (from analysis by SVD; seeFig. 1). Four com-
ponents correspond to the four analytes (Cys, GSH, Cys–Gly
and�-Glu–Cys), while the background current is modeled as
the fifth component. Without this last assumption very poor
mathematical resolutions are reached. The concentration pro-
files (Fig. 4c) are the basis for the quantitative analysis that
is done by using the areas under the peaks of each analyte
in the sample and in the corresponding standards.Table 2
shows the results obtained by the VD-MCR-ALS approach
here proposed.

4. Conclusions

Experiments with synthetic thiol mixtures suggest that
HPLC–ED, with AD mode, method[17] could be applied
to the analysis of natural PC samples.

On the other hand, the proposed VD-MCR-ALS approach
appears as a promising feature in the HPLC analysis of cases
where satisfactory separation of electroactive compounds is
not allowed. Furthermore, VD-MCR-ALS can provide a fast
way to optimize the potential to be used in AD mode since
a full set of hydrodynamic voltammograms can be obtained
easily and quickly with a single sample injection.
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